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J. K. HARTZLEE, Belleville. Mifflin County, Editor

For the Educational Column.

A Day With the Orphans-
These are prolific times, and great

events and enterprises are born.
Among others that will illumine the

pages of history but lew will outshine
in philanthropic grandeur that devot-
ed to the origin and progress of Sol-
diers' Orphan Schools.

Children Avhose fathers fell in our

late struggle are gathered together by
the State, eared for and educated as

faithfully and as tenderly as a kind in-
telligent father, with ample means
would do.

Could the State, in any other way,
to the same extent, repair the loss to

the children and to herself? How
much better to erect moral and intel-
lectual monuments to the honor of pa-
rents and to the State than monu-
ments of marble or granite ? How
much more sensible and christian-like
to remember in this way the " bone
and sinew" of the land which really
gave the death blows to treason than
to expend all our public thanks and
money in the erection of monuments
to the memory of men whom fortune I
made great? Verily we are teaching
the nations of the tvorld a lesson.

A short time since, while on a visit
to the school at McAlisterville, I was
deeply impressed with the grandeur ol
the movement, and felt proud that for
once, at least, and in so noble an enter-
prise. Pennsylvania leads the nation,
the world.

Are any prejudiced against these
schools, let them visit one well eon-
ducted, and see the happy, cheerful,
joyous faces of the children, the care
and attention paid them, and hear
them sing in their sweet, impressive
tones such songs as "Tenting on the
old campground," " Orphans' prayer,"
&e., and surely, if they have the mer
est spark of humanity left, the}' will
go home ashamed ol their prejudices.
I myself had no prejudices to be
ashamed of but was really not prepar-
ed for such a treat,?threatened the
" little lolks" I would tell the people
of Mifflincounty all about them.

I arrived :n tlie morning and was in-
troduced to Mr. Caveny, the acting
principal, a gentleman much beloved
by the children, whom they delight to
call papa. Mr. Caveny took great
pleasure in showing me into the differ-
ent departments of the school and ex
plaining its general working. I was
first shown into tlfl? clothing depart-
ment, where, to my surprise, 1 learned
that all the clothing for the one hund-
red and fifty-five boys and girls are
made by the orphan girls themselves
under the superintendence of two la
dies, one principal. ,he other assistant.

Here 1 was JWuL struck with the
home-like appc ance of things. Girls
were sitting Dusily plying the needle
with cheerful countenances, while the
elderly ladies, mother-like, were mov-
ing about preparing work, giving in-
structions, &c. I there learned the
modus operandi of the school. That
each boy and girl was required to work
two hours a day, and study and recite
lessons six, making eight hours em-
ployment for each day. That the girls
were taught and required to do all
kinds of housework,?sewing, baking,
making beds, scrubbing, washing dish-
es, taking care of garden, &c. That
the boys learn farm labor on twenty-
eight acres of land belonging to the
institution, which is farmed principal-
ly in garden vegetables. In short, I
found it was only a family on a large
scale.

I was then shown into the primary
department of the school under the
charge ot a lady from New York, and
was highly pleased, delighted indeed,
with her teaching, as well as with the
deportment of the pupils and the inte-
rest they manifested in their lessons.
Next I \\as conducted into the princi-
pal school room in which were seatedabout one hundred and fifty boys and
gills whose brightly beaming eyes re-
flecting radiance on every side, gave
assurance of contented, happy hearts
beating beneath their bosoms.

Then they sung, and what a volume
of unwritten history unfolded itself asthey breathed forth in beautiful songthe touching words of " Tenting on the
old camp ground," "The orphans'
pra\ ci, &c. Iho scenes of many a
camp ground with its sick and dying
fatheis whose arlections had clustered
BO tenderly around these children ?

the fiery ordeal of battle when put'
ting forth a brief petition for the dearones at home; many a father bravely
and heroically met the foe and poured
out his precious life for the salvation
of his country; then the grandeur ofthe thought that the State has heardthe prayer of the dying hero and hasbecome a father to tho fi.tborlcM, fool,
ing like a kind parent to their interest
aod to their welfare. All this, torna
do-like, rushed through the spiritual
heavens sweeping everything before
it, at least, so far as my vision extend-
ed.

Whileaddressing the children, which
I was kindly requested to do, I asked
them, How many are tired of this place
and would like to go home ? All that
are, raise hands. Not a single hand
went up. Allwas quiet. I then said
ail who like this place and would
rather stay thau go home, raise bands.
Quick as lightning every hand went
up at fuH arms length. I wish those
grumblers and propagators of false-
hood from Mifflin county had been
there.

Next, dinner being ready, we were

ushered into the diuing room, and soon
two drummer boys and one with fife
struck up a lively air, to which the
boys in fine order marched to their
seats at table. Thus tbey continued
fthile the girls took their places, pro-
moting in a wonderful manner an air
of cheerfulness. We had a plain sub-
stantial dinner in the shape of potpie.
Ac. lam satisfied that their livingis
as good as any children's ought to be.
They are taught politeness at table,
boys being required to help the girls,
and no one is allowed to leave until
tap of bell, when all leave in order.

in the afternoon 1 visited the other
teachers and heard their classes recite,
and am convinced that the orphans are
more highly favored in teachers than
children generally are.

1 was highly-pleased with the school
in every respect and advise people to
visit it. The children generally are
clean and well clad?are required to

attend worship daily, are taught hab-
its ofobedience, diligence, industry and
politeness, and with the good teachers
they have, are making fine progress in
their studies. *

M. M.

NOTICE!
I)ERSONS in general, and especially those

.
about going to housekeeping, will take

ni-tice that A. Felix is still manufacturing all
kinds of

FURNITURE,
and has now on hand a large assortment of
gn: ds suitable for housekeeping, such as So,a *' .Teteß, Spring and Cane Chairs, Windsor
Chairs, Lounges, marble top Tables, with a
general assortment of well uiade furniture of
all kinds, and at low prices. We wish to
draw the attention of purchasers to call and
examine the stock. In connection he can
furnish persons with Crockery. Queensvvare,
Butterbowls, Churns, Tubs, Buckets, Wash
boards, Tueker's patent Clothes Wringer?-
best machine out to save labor and clothing.
Hair, husk, and Excelsior Mattresses, Ward'
robes, Settees, Extension Tables, on hand.

Bargains can be had by calling at A. Fe-
lix's Store or Furniture Warehouse.

jao3l A. FELIX.

EXCELSIOR
Photograph and Art Gallery.

LATE BI'KKHOLI)ER'..

McEWEXS can now furnish the pub-
lic with Likenesses, from the tiniest

than to a Portrait or Hf> fize Photograph.
We have the only Hoiar Camera at work
in the Juniata Valley, and desire the pub-
li<- to call and examine what Mr. Burk-
holder (an accomplished and well known
artist) and others have pronounced "a
success." Look at the array:
Gems, | Albatvpes or Ivorv-
Ferrotypes, I types,
Melainotypes, | Photo-Miniatures
Ambrntypes, ! Cabinet Photos.,
Card Photographs | Portrait or Life size
\ ignettes, I Photographs?
Photographs for i plain or in colors,

oval frames, I &c., Ac., &<?.
Our work is executed in the best style,

plain or in colors, and at the lowest rates.
Can at McEWENS.

N. B.- nstructions to students given
at fair ?tes. up4tf

?!§&<%?;
BUSINESS COLLEGE

N. E. cor. Tenth and Chestnut Streets.
PHILADELPHIA.

MMIE most complete and thoroughly
L appointed Business or Commercial College inthe country. 15

The only one in the city possessing a Leeislntieeh.irter, and the only one in the United States autho-" T Decrees of Merit. Dipl. cms "dedto KraduHtesin the Commercial Course under its cor-p<, ;it*isfiil by authority of law.
Conducted by gentlemen of liberal education andextensive experience in business, and aftordin" une-qualled advantages for the thorough theoretical and

THEORY AND PRACTICE COMBINED
by a system of

ACTUAL BUSINESS TRAINING
original and pre-eminently practical, giving the 9tu-ii. ut 111 the .shortest tune a complete insight into the"."tine, details, customs and forms of business 111genera!, as- conducted in the best-regulated commer-cm! and financial establishments.

Theoretical Bookkeeping
t pen a now plan, with an original exposition of thescience of accounts, airanged and published by theproprietor of this Institution exclusively for his ownu-e, sa\mg_ one-half the ordinary labor of the stu-
nra, tieeoA'n'^f 5 i? " fom P lfcl knowledge of thepractice of the l>e.st accountants.

L LIT C OININTRT* I U.l C OIII'HT

EMBRACES
Buoktotpintf, Commercial. Anthou tic. Penmanship, Busi-* (M-rryViolence, Commercial Law, Lecture*on gu, ,iess Affairs, Commercial Custer,,is,Partus and Actual Business Practice.

Special Branches.
n' n "'hfr - W7Phonogtaghy, Orfc'rf it Art of Detect,m, 6Jn-t.rfeit Money, Enguieenng, Surveying. STavi-(J(ition aud Telegraphing.

Telegraphing.
The arrangements for Telegraphing are far in ad-vnee of any tiling ol the kind ever "offered to the

]n >hc. A regular Telegraph Line is connected withthe Institution with twenty branch office* in vanousparts of the city, w here public business is transacted.ml m which the Students of this Institution iireVernutted to practice. No regular office practice can helia.i in any other school of instruction in the countryu.thout which 110 one can obtain a position as a Drac-t eal operator. Young men are again,?deceptive representations of those who, without anysuch facilities, pretend to teach Telegraphing? J

Patronage.
a-e

h
ov.w

S be?tf^jt S en -i °y' n ß u'" largest patron-
the State t Ivor fiw i "l"'1? commercial school in
dance the firt vear iV'V students w ere in atten
the u&at year Thr! \ ! °Ter sloven hundred during
riabjy be'found here and 'nifi °fBUu!"nts ln!|y inva-
(lasif. > auu a " its associations aro tirst-

Location and Accommodations
Of me city? and°Rs' acc'mnrno'datk?us? fnr

°6ral
gam e and eonv enrenc-e. are unsurpasLJif ifr th"r?!^fn "P in the very bes? styie with°
'rivr" 1? OFFICEB OR COUNTING Hnrsva1 LLEGRAPH OFFICES, STATIONERY STORE

*>"!> A REOILAR
BANK OF DEPOSIT AND ISSUE

To Young Men
who desire the very best facilities for aCt,cal Education for Business,
eoiialled 'wh?!? ?£ arse of instruction no where else

All??i\??n?plsuug S

?uieriDganVc adva
are invited to send fo*? g any Com "rcial College,

Illustrated Circular and Catalogue

Great Excitement at the Post
Office,

/-\N account of the new arrival of Boots and Shoes,
U at greatly reduced prices. The undersigned would

i respectfully inform the puhho that he has just arrived
from the eastern cities with a large assortment of

BOOTS, SHOES AXD GAITERS,
consisting Of Ladies', Gentlemen's and Children's
Wear, which he has purchased at-come down" pri-ces. He is now prepared to sell cheaper than the

i cheapest, for cash. Also, constantly on hand a large
assortment of home-made work, which is manufac-
ture.l under his own supervision, aud of the best ma-

i terial and workmanship. Boots and Shoes made to

order at short notice. Repairing done in the neatest
manner. Call at the Post Otflee, and examine for
yourselves. W. C. THORNBI'RG.

Lewistown, May 23,1866-y.

P. F. LOOP
Was again returned from the eitv

/ ill \ with a large and well-selected stock ofgoods, which will he sold cheaper than
® ver He would therefore invite ali hi*

; customers and also new ones to call and see for thein-
i selves, as my stock is large and prices to suit every -

1 body. A good assortment of home made work <in
: hand. Having examined all the late stvles in theeitv. he is prepared to make to order all the late

. style.- now worn.
A tine assortment of cotton and woollen Hosiery at

very low prices. Call at the old stand. my 10

Tailoring Establishment

Wa ds-jninssk
"\1 ERCHAN i' TAILOR, has removed his shoptothe
-'L build ihg formerly known as the "green house,''
at the intersect.bn of Valley and Mill street adjoining
11. M. x It. Pratt's store, where he cordially invites allwho need anything in his line. Goods' and Trine
mmgs furnished and gentlemen's clothing inade. in
the latest sty!, s, on short notice, and at reasonable
prices. apll-tf

XIOOT'IIVG.
AiNEAV ib otlo ot Hoofing, saving

. time, money and lalior, and is adapted to

Buildings of all Descriptions,
It can be applied to steep or Hat roofs, old or new. It
unites the best water-proof composition with the best
vvater-proot fabric, m the best manner, has been in
use for several years in New Vorlt and Washington,
and we feel confident in recommending it. The priceis only seven cents per square foot. Samples can be
seen by calling at

- J. HJMMEL WRIGHT'S,
House Painter, Lewistown,

Who is agent for its sale. apl2s-6m.

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC

CARPETINGS.
FIRST CLASS GOODS

AXD

One Invariable Cash Price
AN IMMENSE STOCK

Embracing all Kinds and Styles

OF

AMERICAN & EUROPEAN

At Reduced Prices
On account of the decline in

J. F. & E. B. ORNE,

904
Chestnut Street,

PHILADELPHIA,

Now offer their

GREAT SPRING STOCK
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC

CAR.PBTIKTG
French and English Axniiuster,

English Royal Wilton,
0-4 and 9-4 Velvets,

Fine English Brussels,
Crossley's Tapestries,

Fine Ingrain Carpet,
Imperial Three-Ply Carpet.

ENGLISH BRUSSELS AND ROYAL
WILTON CARPETS

For Stairs and Halls,

U;®2ls2£2£l&t22

3-1, 4-4, .1-4, -4

WHITE, RED CHECKED & FANCY

MATTINGS,

3CCCA 2£ATTI2TSS 5

ENGLISH OIL CLOTHS, &c.
March 2S. 1566-3 m

FARMERS, LOOK TO YOUR INTERESTS!

BALL'S OHIO

REAPER AND MOWER,
WITH

Pigeon-Wing Self-Rake,
_... .MANUFACTURED BY

REESE, SLAGLE & FOUST,
Lewistown, Mifflin Couuty, Pa.

VI7E are now manufacturing Ball's Ohio Reaper and
M\ Mower, with Pigeon-wing Self rake, whicn we of-

fer for the season of 1866, as a perfect Mower, a per-
fect Reaper and a perfeet Self Raker. As a Mower it !
has no superior, and as a Reaper and Seif-Raker it
has no equal. Perfect Side Delivery; has no side
draft; two driving wheels; hinged bar, "adapts itself to
the unevenness of the ground in mowing and reap- iing. The self-rake does not interfere with the dri- ;
ver's seat. The driver can regulate the height of
stubble while the machine is in motion.

We also manufacture SEIDLES' PATENT
HAlf RAKE, Haines' celebrated Horse Power
and Threshing Machine. Agency for Reiser's patent
Self-Regulatipg Grain Thresher," Separator, cleaner
and Bagger.

All kinds of Machine work made and fitted up for
Mills, Factories, Furnaces and Forges. Also, Rose
and Reaction Water Wheels.

Allorders will receive prompt attention, by addres-
sing REESE, SLAGLE & FOUST.

Lewistown, MifflinCo., Pa.
8. Benner, General Agent. fl'6s my23'66

BEST brands Cigars, and good Tobacco, ;at ED. FRYSINGERU

REMOVED.
J A. & W. R, McKEE

i IIAi\Lr ;;
n
H
V the iir father Store to Odd Fel-

i iT y ?
Hull, where thev will constantly' keenon hand. Sole Leather, Harness, Sbirtin" and* UpperLeather. Ivips. American and French Calfskin* Mo-i m

C m'efli T1 and a general assort-
/fjlf,*"'ding* which they will sell cheap for

; Calf Skins and Sheep Ski'ns? cash for ~ide8 '

&CC ©vS)3B2S)B EBAffilS
hfi'hn'e'oh wh,clt the hihest market price willbej paia ln UlSh ' apAtf

I STAMPING 1 STAMPING!!
T ADIES wishing to have Stamping
IJ done for either BRAID or EMBROIDERY.can be accommodated with the latest patterns. l>v'culling on Mrs. SHAW, at her residence on Third\u25a0 ! e*- ("'joining the old Baptist church.

1 . Patterns of every description and the latest styles
i j a, ways on hand and for sale. apl26-3m.

; MRS. M. E. STEWART,
o®®j XJLirzrr STCHE,

1 i TraT Writ flarket s(., Lewistown,
LAIHKS A GENTLKMEN'S rURN'ISUING GOODS,sacks. (loll,;-. Hats. Bonnets, Ladies Fine DILE&S
GOODS and lnmmings.

Patterns ot latest styles always on hand.

Millinery and Dress-Making
executed in the most approved ?dyle.

Lewistown, April is, 18Gti.tf

\A7
2500 CORDS

CIIESTMT OAR AMI MEJIIOCK BARK,
Delivered at the Tannery of

J. SPA.ITCSLE & CO.,
i.i:\visto\v\,

For which the highest market price will be
paid in CASH.

Lewistown, marl4-ly

jIiKOVIR A mill
NEW AND IMPROVED

mwau ijAsijjji.
No. 1, Price 880.

' /THE GBOVER & BAKER SEW-
j ING MACHINE CO. invue the attention of

Tailors, Hauufacturers of Clolliinjr,Boots and
Shoes, iiml Carriage Trimmers,

and others requiring a rapid, light-running, aud dura-ble Lock Sficlt Macliiue, to their new

No. 1 Sewing Machine;
It is of extra size, very strong and powerful, easily

operated with little noi-e: is adapted to every variety
of sewing from the tiiinnest muslin to the "heaviest
leather, and will work equally well with cotton, linen
or silk thread. Letters similar to the following arebeing constantly received:

?Our machinist abd foreman have both thoroughlyexamined and tested your No. 1 Machines on differ-
ent material, from tlie heaviest harness leather andfinest broadcloth and muslin to the thinnest tissue
paper, without altering the tensions, and we find it
makes a perfect stitch on all materials. I have tried
Singer's and other machines for vears, and have no
hesitation in pronouncing vour No. 1 Shuttle Machine
the best by far of any machine we have used.

William Lock,
Merchant 7'aiior. 121 Lake Street, Chicago."

" I am the fortunate possessor of one of your new
No. 1 Shuttle Machines; 1 have used the Singer
sewing in;,. lane for the past few years, and itgives
me great pleasure to suy that this one is far superior
in all points to any that I have ever used or seen
1 want no better. Tins machine can tie seen at mv
shop at any time. Ki.ihik Smith.

Merchant Tailor, Lewistown, Pa
ALL WHO WANT TIIE

LATEST \.\II BEST
should not fail to call and see this new aspiranfclor
public favor, as it is destined to supersede all the
heretofore popular Machines for manufacturing pur-
poses.

Having the largest variety ol machines of any other
Company, we can suit all tastes with a a machines!prices from si>s to sllO. All machines warranted.

*S-Grover U Baker's Cotton, Linen Thread and
Machine Twist for sale.

Information and samples of sewing given by

P. F. LOOP, Agent,
sep'2o-Iy Lewistown. Pa.

USE THE BEST ! !

DIL CLOCK'S

EXCELSIOR

HAIR RESTORER.
tor Restoring Gray Hair to its natural

color, producing Hair upon Bald
Heads where the disease is not

hereditary ?

stoats llnirfrom
/ailing off or turning

gray; healing all
eruptions of

the Scalp, and
causing harsh, wiry

Hair to become soft, glossy
and luxuriant, and may be

dressed in any form desired.

This preparation has been fullytested by thousands
and has never failed to accomplish all that is claimedfor it, when used according to directions.

! The proprietor is aware that jnanyhave been dis-
| appointed by the high-sounding pretense of the many
I preparations with which the market has been filled

for a few years past, but such confidence does he
j place in the merits of his ai ticl that he offers to

REFUND THE MONEY
; in all cases where, after a thorough trial of two bot-J ties, it iails to give entire satisfaction.

It is used and recommended by the clergy and thej Faculty, and meets their entire approval.

IT IS NOT A DYE,
but by supplying the secretions of the canillarvglands, acts as a Restorer.

It doe* not soil the purest Linen or the
nicest Bonnet.

IT IS DELICATELY & ELEGANT-
LY PERFUMED,

is easily applied, and is all that can be desired in a
nair preparation.

ONE TRIAL WILL CONVINCE ALL OF ITS
VIRTUES.

Call for Dr. Clock's Excelsior Hair Restorer, and
take no other.

Is sold even-where by Druggists at $1 00 per bottleor Six Bottles for $5 00. Call for

F. B. CLOCK, Proprietor,

Manchester, N. H.
F. J. Hoffman, Agent for MitUin co. je6-2m

FOR Amber and other Pipes, call at
E. FRYSINGER'B.

Brown's Mills.
r jpHE undersigned are prepared to

? buyall kinds of Produce for cash, or receive on
store at Brown's Mills, Iteedsville, Pa. We will haveou hand

Plaster. Salt and Coal.
We intend keeping the mill constantly running, and
have

fiSM, USA, &3., AS,
lor sale at the lowest Market rates, at all times.

43~The public are requested to give us a call.
sep27tf H. STRUNK a HOFFMAN'S.

a wmmipjiiiira
At D. Grove's Store.

Sew Arrival of Groceries and Confectioneries.

n GROVE would again inform the public that lie
? has just roueived a fresh supply, to which he

wcuid call their attention. Now Is the tune to buy
cheap {trime Moki-ses: the very best . fSugars: prime
Coffee,7 different kinds, put u]< in ]'? packages; CornStarch, 1*anna. Hommy. lieans.and ail kinds ol Spices,
resh and fin.-: prime Cticese. pure Cider Vinegar.

Baskets. Buckets. Brooms, and a variety of Dolls and
Notions tor Children. Also. Raisins, Figs. Prunes.
Coeoanuts. Almonds. Ac., beside the largest .c-soii
ment ot Soaps to be found in town. Ilai: this, and an
endless variety of extracts, all of which will be sold
cheap for cash. *

d&f-.UI kinds of Country Produce taken in ex-
change for Goods.

Thankful for past favors, he hopes by strict atten-
tion to business to merit and receive acontinnanceof
the patronage of a generous public maylO

FOR 11 miiiv:
In aJditiou to an extensive stock of

GOLD & SILVER WATCHES.
MEDALIONS,

BREAST PINS,
RINGS,

and other

J JB "W" ELRY,
AT

establishment, will be found a beautiful as
bortuient of

umu*
PHOTOGKA fi'll AI,IU IIS.

ALSO.

of all the prominent

ujjyj -siJiiiAii,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

and hundreds of other articles.
11. W. JUNKIN.

Lewistown, May 24, 1865.

ROBERT W. PATTON,

SOITH SIDE OF MARKET STREET,
LEWISTOWN, PA.

HAS just received and opened at his es-
.

tablisbuient a new supply of

Clocks. Watches, Jewelry,

Fancy Articles, &c.,
which he will dispose of at reasonable prices,
lie invites ail to give him a call and examine
liis Stock, which embraces all articles in his
line, and is sufficiently large to enable all to
make selections who desire to purchase. *

PAIRING neatly and expeditiously
attended to, and all work warranted.

J hankful for the patronage heretofore re-
ceived, he respeetiuliy asks a continuance ol
the same, and will endeavor to please all who
may favor him with their custom. feb2

im m whmim
AT

NOTICE TO FARMERS!
r I^IIK undersigned announces that he
A is now prepared to buy or receive on

storage, and forward all kinds of

Grain and other Produce,
at his new Warehouse at Reedsville.
PLASTEK, SALT At COAL

kept constantly on hand for sale.
He also continues the Produce Business at

the old stand in Lewistown.
oetl9-tf ABNER THOMPSON.

mm m alia Bw®a
LEVI hTO\V\, PA.

JOHN B. SELIILIMER offers his sincere
thanks to the friends and well-wishers,of

his establishment, for the steady and rapid
growth of his business hitherto, and solicits
a continuation of the patronage of the com-
munity. With increased facilities, and devu>
ting strict personal attention to the details.ofhis business, he is confident that all orders
he may be favored with during the present
year, wil! be executed to the entire satisfac
tion of those giving them.
His stock of Hardware, Wood work, Leather,

Saddlery. Coach Trimmings, Linings,
Shoe Findings, Paints, Oils, Glass,

Stoves, Nails, Horse and Mule
Shoes, Nail and Nail Rods,

&c., &c., Ac.,
10 J.aavy 0r.,1 auQ js offered at
prices as low as can possibly be sold His

TLAWARI2
is of his own manufacture, m:>de in a goodand worktuaulike manner, by full hands, un-der his own supervision, and is offered whole-salei or retail, a.v superior to any in the market.

Merchants, Mechanics, Farmers, House-keepers and Dealers generally mav rely upon
getting any article in his line wfth an assuranee of fair dealing and promptness, wheth-er in person or by order.

Roofing, Spouting, Repairing. Gas Fittinand all kinds of Job Work done at shortest
notice.

wS era J discount given tu the Trade and>V holesale Dealers.
T . J B. SELIIEIMER.
Lewistown, Jan., 1866-ly

S9O AMOVTII ' ?AGENTS wanted for
," ~ .. *,x entirely new articles, just out. Ad-

bn,'d,ng ' Bl " deford ' Maiu "

Grocery and Variety Store,
At t/a favorite atdStand fonaorh, 0c

' . \u25a0ed (a, Mrs. Wcrto, and latterhj ffOr are, be (ween the fmon lions, V
Black Bear ITotet, Bast Market '

Lewistown,
' ITMIERE the public will constantly tin ;W assortment Of the best Groceries ... m,.:'
Coffees, Sugars, Teas. Molasses

Fish, Salt, Tobacco Segars '
I Brooms. Tubs, Buckets, and hundreds ot ~u . r

'

I cles m general use. together with Hams Mi.' \u25a0 .art"

I Dried Beef. Ac. Also Confections and Nun ,'*\u25a0?
kinds, Fancy Articles, and a general variety

n
matters and things as may be needed in hoiisekaiing from a pin up. eF"

MUTHERSBOUGH?The public are invited to give us a call. ap2a Cn-

WEW BRANCH STORE
Goods & Millinery"

WHOLES AI.K AND KK'J'AI!
TO MII.LIA'ERS I can offer the most f? vorHi,tome, as all mv goods are snipped dir. i-ilv i, nV.i'''factory m Massa.hnsotts. We are s, -1! it. ?-"... j"i

ci than can be bought in Now fortt bjr tin dpack vac. Give Us a call. Save Vollrscl": .jo ..-.7less expense. None hut the latest st\ 1,.. , .
hand. All orders taken by ourugents prompt ;v iflj.'.J

711'.
1 would most respectfully invite the attention ; ?

Ladies of this town and vicinity to our si... f ~r y
.

e

i s and Ladies Hats and Bonnets, which v. u
lower than ever offered before at retail.

H. E. STONE,
Agent for STONE, DANIELS A CO., Ms,

factumrs of Imported and Domestic Straw GoodsLewistown, April IS, 1860.

- \ MERICA N 11 ti3* Fork and Knife Kv-f\ eiv farmer should have this fork, ft j.
the very best forks to unload hay from the wu -,,,, ... s
load it out of the mow. it is also apr rf. i t knik-tocut out of mow or stack and is warranted to oi\,. n .
tire satisfaction, ithas advantage we think tu>..dies
fork possesses. F. J. HOFFMAN.

Agent for the Manuf..ctiirri.

WILLIAMLINO,
has now open

A NEW STOCK
uF

Cloths, Cassimeres
AND

VESTI NCS,
which will be made up to order in the neat-
est and most fashionable styles. apl9

New Stock of Hats, Caps, &c.
7T. ®. ZCIIITCrES,,

Market St., next Door to John Kennedy' t,
lias just received from £ggjNew York and Pbiladcl- g /

the most extensive
and complete aosort

meut of

ever exhibited in this place, which will be dis-
posed of at such prices as to defy competition,
and which he invites everybody to call and
examine, as be is satisfied that his stock can-
not fail to please.

For the Ornish he has constantly on hand,
or will make to order, hats to their taste of
any required size or brim, at prices which
cannot fail be satisfactory.

Country Merchants will find it to their ad-
vantage to give him a call, as a liberal deduc-
tion will be made to wholesale purchasers.

Don't forget the place, next door to John
Kennedy's Store and nearly opposite the
Odd Fe lows' Ilall. inayll

SELLING OFF AT COST!
HMUL undersigned having a large stock of
_1 Eastern manufactured Boots and Shoes

on hanu, offers the same at cash prices from
now until further notice is given.
Men's Boots, warranted, double 6oles from

$3 00 to 5 50.
Men's Boots do do do calf,

G 50 to 7 00
Boys' Boots do do 200to 300
South'* Boots do do 100 t0225
Men's Gum Overshoe, best 1 25
\\ omen's do do 1 10
Men's do cloth tops 2 75

lie has also a stock of city work on hand,
which he will sell very low, and warrants it
to be good for nothing. So, come on. boys
and girls, and get prepared for the cold.

Manufacturing and repairing attended to
as usual. A large stock of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags ou hand which will be sold
at very reasonable, prices. A full stock of
home made work kept constantly on hand at
low prices. BILLY JOHNSON,

Lewistown, Feb 7, 1860.

MaiioiiMW mm,
AND

Victory over High Prices!
fpHE undersigned has received from ti,-- Eastern
\u25a0fvnHfrr ?fJ-,"** ariL' varied assortment of BOOTS
A.M> ..HOES, of all sorts and size-, of eastern manu-
laeture, at his store, one door west of Frauciseus'Hardware btore. East Market Street. Leui.-t.. n. Hwill constantly keep on hand a large assortment of

HOMEMADE WORK.
ol ail kinds and the latest styles.

He will also take measures and make work to or-
der, at short notice. Repairing done in the neatest
manner. The public are invited to call and examine
my stock before purchasing elsewhere, as 1 am
bound to sell cheaper than the cheapest, for cash.

*P U W. C. THOKNBURG.

<22 la

HAN ING bought the right and license to use and
sell Seth S. Drew's improvement in mode of cut-

ting boots, which patent consists of cutting with hut
one seatn, and without crimping, we therefore cau-
tion all against using or selling 'hoots <\u25a0: this make
m the county of Mifflin. J. v. S. Smith and S. D-
Byrarn, Agents for Pennsylvania and assigners to P.
T - Eoop. Shop and Township Rights will Is- ' id by
I. F. Loop. All wishing to avail themselves of this
new and desirable Loot, which is at least twenty-five
per cent, of an advantage to the wearer over the old*
can do so, by writing to P. F. Loop. Cali and see.

June 13, 1860.
'

COACH MANUFACTORY.
H AltT MAX PHIh
LIPS continue o to ma: \u25a0 7
Poaches, Carriages. Buggies,

his old staint. in Yeagertowu.
oix the Bellefonte and Lewistown Turnpike. 3 miles
jrotn Lewistown. of a quality superior, and at Prli'e '

lower than elsewhere iu the county. A varied stock
of neat aud durable work is always kept on hand,
from which purchasers may select, and any article m
ills line willbe made to order at the shortest notice-

All work warranted to he of first quality and of the
most approved and recent patterns.

Repairing done with neatness and dispatch.
V eagertown, May Z3,1856-6m

L XT MBEH-
JUST received, at the Lumber Yard of Win B. Hoff-

man £ Sons, a full supply ofDry Lumber, inclu-
ding

PLASTERING LATH. PALING.
BOARDS, PLANK, JOISTS

AND SCANTLING-
Doors and Sash always ou hand. Also, 25.000 two-foot
sawed Shingles, all of which will be sold for cash--"

1 ard buck of East Third street, Lewistown. jeW


